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County Library To Open To Public, 
Wednesday, October 25 

(Continued from Page 1) 

    
board has been needed lor 

ss time and the generosity of the Elks | 
Club in providing one is greatly ap- 
preciated and a further manifesta- 

tion of thelr encouragement in mat- 
ters of civic progress, 
Lynn Krape has made by hand 

and contributed sixteen beautifully 

wrought wooden boxes to sontain 
the circulation file, a piece of equip- 

ment absolutely essential to a lib- 
rary 

of the Library Board held on Octo- 
ber 10, progress was reported on 
branch library activities. A con- 
tract has been made between the 
County Library and the Philipsburg 
fibrary Committee to provide the 
Philipsburg Branch with a mini- 
mum of 1800 books a year. The lo- 
cal committee has chosen a large, 
cheerful room in the Dunwiddie 
Bouse for its quarters and has| Mrs 
arranged with local civic organiza- two fine 

tions to furnish shelving and other corations 

necessary equipment The com- well having 
mittee has also collected about 1000 The Old 
volumes, some of which are to re- given by Mrs, Lillian Shaffer Clark, 

main in Philipsburg as a permanent may be seen and tried out in the 

feference collection. Pour hundred  Histerieal room of the lbrary 
and sixty-nine volumes have been Miss Mary Linn has given a Rem- 

given to the County Libiary to be  ! on portable typewriter, and Mrs, 

prepared for circulation These Jom 8S. Sommerville another sec- 

will be circulated throughout the tion of shelving 

county but will entitle Philipsburg The County 

0 an extra reservation loan yrganized for purpose of 

469 books a year on which they providing the best informative 
may draw as the need arises recreational a inspirational lit- 

Pleasant Gap opened its branch °rature for the residents of Centre 

on Wednesday, October 11 in a Moub Care has been exercised 
room in the schocl building under vide, wit certain Hmits, 
the sponsorship of the Women's matter for every (ype of 

Civic Chub, Mrs. W. J. Tucker In and suggestions for addi. 
charge with Mrs. John Bauer and bonal material will be welcome and 

Mrs. Ifversen assisting. About 200 Wil be carried out as far as pos- 
volumes Were also pooled with the 5:Dle within accepted library stand- 
County Library book stock by the ards. 13 progres of the brary 

leasant Gap Xbrary committee, © s entirely upon the use that 
this increasing their book quota ac- 
cordingly. 

Mrs, Beach and Mrs. Tiversen Sv eribilb Toi 

were guests at the regular monthly py VIAN 2 i i it th 
meeting of the Milesburg Wome: Hbrary and to avail the maelves of 
Club on Octobe 2 at which time brivileges Be hy Te . 

they explained the objectives and ) Th its sinning be! 

functi g of banch libraries. The 
Hbrary committee is enthusiastica 

ly considering and means of 
having a book collection placed 

Milesburg. 

The general work of preparing 
the books for circulation is pro- 

Earl 8 Orr has contributed 
inkwells, one old double- 

interesting quaint de 

Acadgmy hand bell, 

Library has been 

the sole 

reader 

Library Board and the Li- 

therefore, extends a most 

$1.79 MILK PRICE 
(Continued from page one) 

milk was reported as having been 
used in Class 1 for September as 

gressing more rapidly since the ar- .omoared with 66 per cent used In 
rival, six weeks ago. of a staff of 15ee 1 for August. At the same time four WPA workers Who are master- ' ..i1v Cliss T milk sales during Sep- ing the intricacies of library technic her averaged shightly higher with a splendid spirit of cOODeTA- 1... August but the Increase wa 
tion. Blair Young who is time- to offset the greater 
keeper book binder and book let. milk delivered by produ 
ferer, was transferred (oo the sani- y 
tation project 15 time. keene: for 

several! weeks but ha 
wd tn the Bra ry 

the uniform producer 

nearly 1 

milk 
from 

now been 
nrofect 

Since the 13st Hist of donors wa 
" " ~— 

published many generous gifts of 

books and magazines have been re- 

i from the follow 

izabeth Gephart, 

A. C. Hewitt 
- 

JON 

rd © sr» 

Miss May ¢ 
Thomas, g pei — 

BELIEVE NAZIS HAVE 

POWERFUL NEW 

Mrs. Ci 

Margaret Stewart, 
, Heirs of Eliza M 

Mrs. George B. Thompson and Vet- 

erans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 

Out-of-Town Donors are: Her 
man 8. Alshcuse, Port Matilda 
Miss Mary Cameron, Harris 
Mrs. H M. Hiller. Philadel 

Mrs. Elsie Heilhecker Han 
Miss Frances Hutchinson Sta 

College: Teachers 

College. Hunt GM 
Cormick, Harrist 

McCormick, Har 

BOMB 

Juniata State 

it Gap Civie Club; Presbyterian 

Sunday School, Philipsburg: Miss 
Hernirietta Quigley, New York; Mrs 

Edward Van Sant, State College 
and Womelsdorf Estate, Philips- 
burg Bomb. which gid 

At the last meeting of the trus- could level large areas ‘of steel and 

tees of the Elks Club, Bellefonte, it concrete buildings, was described as 

was voted to make a gift of a new a “thermite” missile generating 
typewriter to The library. A type- many thousands of degrees of tem- 
writer with a special library Key- ture 

) than end it 

r skid the incendiary bomb had 

n tried out scale In 

Sheen 

You Will Not Need To Worry About 

Your Family's Future 
IF You Place In Our Hands 

The Management of Money 
and Property You May Leave 

The income and principle will be 
direct. 

paid as you 

THERE ARE MANY CASES IN WHICH WID- 
OWS LOSE THEIR ESTATES THROUGH BAD IN- 
VESTMENTS. 

You can leave no better friend om 

your family than this institution, 

protector for 

Acting as vour executor and trustee will relieve 
voulr family of all details and redponsibility, and vour 
affairs will be administered economically and efficient. 
ly in accordance with the terms of your will, 

The First National Bank 
Bellefonte, Pa. 

(Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation) 
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. DECKER MOTOR (0. 
SOUTH SPRING STREET 

BELLEFONTE, PA. PHONE 674 

some | 

A Famous | 
| Naval Encounter 

(Continued from Page 1) 

{ monster being “monarch of all she 
surveyed.” 

During the night two tugs towed 

into the bay the little Insignificant | 
Monitor, called by the rebels a 

“Yankee cheese box,” commanded 

by Lieutenant John 1. Worden | 
The Monitor slept until morming! 

by the side of the helpless Minne- 
ota, and when the sun rose on the 

Sabbath of March 8, 1862, clear and 
bright, the Merrimac was seen! 
teaming with full intention of de- 

molishing the frigate Minnesota 
As the rebels opened with a broad- | 

side upon the Minnesota, a little! 
insignificant engine, smaller than 

a tug. puffed out from behind the! 
Minpesota and steamed boldly to-! 
wards the monster that was to de-| 

stroy the Union fleet 
It was a case of David meeting 

Goliath. Anxiety was in every mind 

and prayers were frequently uttered 
by men n and children on the 

shore, {og safety Union 

wome 

of the 

fleet 
Lieuten:nt Green 

mand on the Monitor 
f the gunners, and Engineer 

mers controlled the engine that re- 
volved the turret, while Lieutenant 

Worden took his position in the plict 

house 
The Merrimac, 

destruction of the 

r no heed to the 

raft” until] a sudden 

was seen, followed by a 

and one hundred and scv- 

enty-five pounds of solid shot 

smashed into her coat of mall 
The battle was on. The Monito: 

had uttered her mmiden speech 
The Merrimac, surprised at the 

audacity of such a small foe, pour- 

ed broadside after broadside inlo 
her which rattled from the conica 

shaped tarret Hike beans 
Chagrined at being mabe 

quinkly demolish such a small [0c 

the Merrimac undertook to ram and 
sink her, in which effort ashe also 

made a signal faflure. The little 
Monitor was as fleet as a tug in the 
water and played around her awk- 

ward antagonist as a hornet would 

1 maddened bull 
The turret worked perfectly In 

every position of the Yevolving of 

nder one of the monster guns Wa 

disch rrging shot, every one of whicl 

went direct to & telling spot re. 

erve your fire aim deliberately and 
not lode a shot.” %vre the word 

f Lientenant Worden to his officer 

Thus they beiched forth shot 

«ch other fur over Tour hours, when 

second in com- 

had charge 
8ti- 

bent on the total 
ships, paid little 

‘cheese box on the 

pufl of smoke 
deafening 

report 

t s turned and steamed aw) 

battered, chagrined and defeated 
The victor was a glorious one 

n he enemy struck the 

the Monitor right before 
, face. whith blinded and rendered 

y unconscious for the time. Upon 

ining his senses he asked, “Have 

ed the Minnesota?” “Yes.” re- 

4d Lisutenant Green, “and de- 

the Merrimac” After a mo- 

oatise the revinder came 

he blinded Lieutenant. “Then 
at becomes of me” 

AT Pe wouse of 

victory to be proud of 

bt layed a large part 
sryatior ¢ the Union 

arose from the 

Ot vessels of the 

for they were saved from what 

certain destruction, and thou- 

is joinad them from the shore as 

mingled shouts reverberaied 

5 th the echoes forever 

inding the triumph of Lieuten- 

John LL. Worden 
i —— 

Austrian Native Tells 
Of Hitler's ‘Reign’ 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cheer 

the other 

  

doesnt like you, or who has 9 

gradge against you. may report (o 
government suthorities that you 

sald “thus and #0.” and the upshot 
is that you are likely to have "lots 

of trouble” You can’t trust anyone 

he added 

When Hitler took over Austria, he 

sail, there was a great deal of un. 

employment. Now there {8 more 
work. but the wage scale is extreme. 

ly low 

If you turn on your radio to any 
foreign station and a passerby or a 

neighbor hears the foreign program. 
they can report you fo the secret 

police, and the penalty is very se- 
vere 

Oruber continued that when be 
left Austria He didn't have much 
trouble getting government permis. 
sioni—but they took wway from him 

| practically all his possessions. Now, 
‘he said, you have mich more diffi- 
culty in getting permission to leave 

The Austrinn owned a small ear 
‘which was confiscated by the ‘gov- 
ertimient; all his jewelry and money, 
25 well as that belonging to his wile 
and datighter, was seized. The only 
thing the government allowed him 

‘to take with him was a sum of 10 
{marks (about $4), and his wife was 
allowed a similar amount. 

From Austria Gruber went | 

Paris and then to London where he 
embarked for the United States, 
landing here late In July. 

When asked whether he ever ex- 
pected to return to Austria to live! 
Gruber shook his head and replied: 
“I'm going to stay here. I've already 
taken out my first citizenship pa- 

| pers and in 5 years 1 hope to become | 
‘a full-fledged American citizen.” 

Although he had only a slight, 

knowledge of the English language 
when he left Austria, Mr. Gruber 
converses quite well. He claims he | 

(ean read English better than he can 
undérstand the spoken word owing | 

‘to the different “dialects” used In| 
different sections of the country. He! 
will return to New York as Soon ns) 

"his task at the silk mill Mis been! 

compieted, he said } 
| If you are suffering from the ache 

The higher institutions of learn- | 
ing are being weighed in the bal- | pa me 2 Jorvoh I*t on new Sule 

! vs (ance on ghe nation's gridirous 

| tice.” 

| regaining consciousness enough 10 

| the death of his father and upon 

licensed undertaker since 

| Navy during the World War. Upon | 

| went to work for his fath | went Ah er where | 

[Believe Drug Given Ford Cars Feature 
Fingertip Gearshift Girl in Bottled Drink 

{Continubd from page one) (Continued From Page 2) 

of the bottles 

Collapsed After Drink 

Miss English, sald that she drank 

the contents of the bottle, which 
tasted something like a popular soft 

drink, but “was the worst tasting” 
she ever drank, 

She drank most of the bow): 

however, disliking to refuse it after 

the initial acceptance ang the 

young man walked away, saying 

something about going “to prac- 

The girl walked on down the 

street, she sald, but began at once 

to feel very {ll and tried to get to 

the recreation hall the former 

Training School bullding on the 

Teachers College campus. She col 
japsed at the entrance however 

construction are fitted on all cam 

Comfort features are emphasized 

throughout the design, Beats are 

built for restful riding. Front seat 

backs are of new resilient type, Cu- 
shions have a new “floating” edge 

Driver's seats are adjustable two 

ways—4dhey rise as they are moved 

forward. Bodies are scientifically 
soundproofed, shutting out road 

noises. An “easy-shift” transmission, 

permitting speeds to be changed 
quietly; new design curved disc 
foheels and improved drums for the 

highly effective, quick 
| draulie brakes also 
| quit Lness 

The Interior of the cars Appear in 

new decorative scheme A pleasing 

olor treatment in maroon and sand 
duotone distinguishes the Interiors 

of the 

: ha 
stopping hy- 

contribute tw 

give the name of her aunt to the 
Ford V-8 In deluxe ( 

first person who ran to hel er indow and door frames are fin- 

Dr. John G, Flowers, president of | uhed in dark mahogany, hardware 

the Teachers College, met Miss Luli |i rich maroon, knobs and escuteh 

Stalcup, the college nurse, near h in plates in sand, with striped mo. 
office as she responded 1o um : 3 
mons to come to the hi 

stricken girl and he ac 
to the recitation h 

English was surround 

group of students and 

young man, who had ap; 

the scene, the students 

about the time Miss Engl 

lapsed 

adclot} phoistery als 

/-8, door and 

molding are in bleached 
finish. handles are chrome- 

with knobs and esculcheons 

colored Uphol: 

a { th 

npanked | window 
her where nut nut 
Miss plated 

sand tery 

in tau 

Instrument panels harmonize with 

the interior siviing Gauge Are 

in front the distinctive 

AR 
tion of radio spe 7, Riove 

grouped 

for Inslalla- 

oom - 

teering wheel Stranger in Case 

Thi man, de 
well dress 

young \ be " 
lock, two asl ray 

and a cigar lighter are provided on 

{the panel 
Other equipment 1 withe- 

yal extra cost on both the Ford V- 

8 and the deluxe Ford V-8 include: 

Front and rear bumpers and four 

bumper guards; spare wheel, Ure 

and tube: twin electric alr horns 
dus! windshield wipers with singls 

| control; ballery condition indicator 

control for headlight beam 

with Indicator on instrument pan« 

| and dimming control for instrument 
{panel Hghts 

Ford V-8 cars also have a sun vi- 
two ash Uays and arm rests In 

nartment wit 

Dr. Flowers a 
Appearance and assurance of 
ner, about 26 or 2 year 

sted In carrying Miss English 

the college Infirmary i ¢ main | 
college building. Dr. Flower 

tified himself to the man wt 

no one connected with the 
and no one Dr. Flower 

fore, thanked him for 
and asked his name, Th 

FAVE As eVEAIVE answer 
peared, Not knowing th reg 
tance that had led up to the 

collapse, Dr, Plowery and the other 
who saw the young man, assume. 
at first that he aus a passer-by, | 507 

who had merely stopped to be help- | the compartment of the se. 

fu His presence on the erie be. (dans. A rest is supplied in the 

came more significant yowever, | Par compartment 

when one of the senior college stu- dan 
dents reported thal ahe ha rard Addition 

trange man, first on 

en Miss English fell 
Come on, gL MM my ca 

take you down town” 
The man who made 
described hy the g 

answered Lhe 

lied 

5 

fom 

roar 
foot 

Hee 

sho helped 

to the college 
when 

RANDOM ITEMS 
om Page 1) 

lisappeared 

name 
aliemnt 

several seeks before he wi i f 

out and returned to the oreek. One 

rook someone in Bellefont 

lost a goldfish, for the 

sh turned up safe and sound 

Imhof tank. It i= supposed 

Befogged that it slithered down a sink drain 

ts master sas Changing 

she ha the wale n the goldfish bowl Tt 

nIMOnLY i through the pumps wita- 

During the 
collapas 

glibh was able 0 answe 

but soon became too 

hospital 

on after her 

talk 

Recollections 

and 
Are comm 

{ with the taking of man. 
either in the form of cigs’ 

or liquid extract 
Teah said that her condition 

rding to his examinaiion 
vd tO De the result of 
on of some form of 

THE WAR IN 
EUROPE 

uid w Contiuped from page 3) 
a considerable degree id A Ho 

content, indicated by an odor also 
the smell of gin was C he had the 

ent. Her other symptoms 
were not those commonly 

ving the consumption of g 
alone. Though not unconscio 
she remained in a mentally eonfus- ai the crucial moment as strength- 
ed condition for 34 hours asd had ening the German leaders in their 

lusions that the walls and ceil. determination to risk a war.” 
ing of her hospital room were ——— Ey 
crowding in on her, yet, when some. 

one at her bedisde asked how nes 
she was, she suid the person seem- 
ed miles away. THusions of dis 
tance, according to Capt. Joseph M 

Schmucker., of Williamepor:e 
authority cn marihuana, is the m 
common sympiom following 

He eae. Anything In Lumber, 

Funeral Home is Millwork, Doors, 
Sash, Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
IN EVERY DEAL 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 

known thal 
fixed 

upon to remain n 

REMEMBER 
When You Want 

the bereaved on the right. The 

rcom Is finished in cream oolor 
scheme with comfortable overstufy- 
ed furniture. A short hall Jeads 
from the entrance to the chapel 
which will seat 100 persons. The 
chapel is finished in tan with wal- 
nut woodwork. Indirect lighting is 
used throughout the first floor 

Upstairs is a diplay room for a 
complete line of caskets, and the 
operating room, both of which have 
been remodeled and are most at 
tractive in appearance 

The walls and eelling of Ue frst 
floor have Been inmilaled and are 
sound proct. The floors are carpe! - 
ed 

The firm has been in the hands of 
the Weotzler family since 180% when 
it wag founded by Lewis FP Welz. 
ler. The late Frank IL. Wetgler 
took over the business in 1911 upon 

  

  

WHEN WINDS 

GET ROUGH 
A Windstorm Polley Protecis You 

From Financial Loss, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
General Insurance 

Phone 497.J Bellefonte, Pa, 

his death In 1038, control passed 
to his son, Malcolm L. who is man- 
aging it at the present time i 

The present manager has been - | 
1925. A! 

graduate of Bellefonte High pos The 
in 1917, he enlisted and served gwo | 
and one hall years in the U 8. | 

        
  

  

KELVINATORS 
PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'S 
Phone 8500-R-1 

PLEABANT GAP, PA 

ABC and VOSS 
WASHERS 

or foes [Bl SGENDIX WOME LAUNDRY 
ELECTRIC STOVES 

hig discharge he returned home an” 

ness, He was married 14 od 
Jeanette Miller of Bellefonte on March 2, 1923. In the family are 
two children, Elizabeth Ann and 

" 
¢ &1 
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ARTHRITIS 
SUFFERERS 

  

ating tia pain 

| 
| ACCOUNTANTS MEET 

Leaders of both the American In- 
[stitute of Accountants 

nn we | PERISYIVRNDIA Institute 

| Public Acoonntants will address 
second annual 
the Pennsylvania State College 
weekend, 

The clinic Is sponsored by the 

Harrisburg chapter of the 

vinlia organization In 

with units In other cities 
clinic, which was believed 10 be the 

first of its kind held anywhere, at. 
tracted 135 persons: 

Charles W 
the School of the 

Penn State, will preside at the open- 

profesor of ecconomie 

we, will be one of 
» closing session on Baturd ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICH 

Governor 

g he thougl 
held from WP 

LEGAL NOTICES 
= To Al TION NOTICE 

Yoarick, es I w 
Aes 

NOTICE TO 

YOur 

ADMINISTRATRIXNS 

he Matte of 

fers of 

indersigned, and all d 
indeed 10 mid stale are requested 

make munsdiale payment to 
undersigned and those having claims 
and demands agsint the mid eslate 

il please present 

nistratrix of id 

Pe. or Ate ©. Dinie 

Estate x46 

  

ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE 
Matter of the Estate of 

Milton J. Kern, late of Miliheun 
Borough, deceased 

letters of administration on sald [ S » 
estanle having been granted the un- ry 

of Certified  dersigned all persons indeed nsurance ec ice 
Le eaguesited 0 make fmornediats . " the! A mon ie ynmadie ls 1] Order Rx dc. Phone 055 

accounting clinic al or deviands epeinst the same, will AAN ‘ EP 

this present thesn without delay for «ob 
tUement 0 MRE MARCARET A 
KERN, Adminitrstrix, Millhetm Pa 

p IW. Harrison Walker, Atty x4 
ennayis A——— oo 

cooperation ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH KE : COMPENSATION 

Last year's In the Mabter of the Estate of 

Surah Erihacy Hp of Unonil AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 
INSURANCE 

Township, deceased 

ED L. KEICHLINE 

Letters of administration o 
Milnte having been granted Whe 

BELLEFONTE 
Temple Court Phone 199 

ON COLLEGE CAMPUS] In the 
G. EARLE HOFFER 

and the 

  

  

  

    
maid 

  

dean of | demigned, all persons indebted there 

Arts al 0 arg requested to make moe 
ale payments, and tho hav 

Ma or demands sgainel Lhe same 

lon of this year's clinic on woesent them without delay 
October 20. Charles J. Row setteiment 0 E LEROY HALL 

: # mir rator, Julian, Pa, R. D. Jo 
Jord im, A 

Bloddart 

Liberal 

  
pa —— 

  

»e fat dH the « 

Oppose WPA Strikes 

James 1s report 
Lt relief would 

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

in Penns) 

a Shamokit 
"it emj 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
NOTICE 

or A Fard Wheat Pal 

WAGNER'S 

Qur Best Flour 
0-54 Biend 

TAX PAYERS 
of Fery School Board WAGNER'S 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat. 

Has extendec 

of Bohoo 
appreciation 

Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Horse Feed 

Pig Meal 

Mash 

Wagner's 327 
NOTCH 

the Bstate 
sie of Bellefonte Boros a ’ 

County Pransvivenia W agner R" 

sdmuinistration Wa Fg gli r's 

ertnte have been gm on 

Rhode 

the this money should nod be paid 0 6 

CC claimants. The matter will be heard 
by the Court at ten o'clock A M : 
the firs: Monday of November and 
13280 superior right is show 5 

oti than he clalmanis, Ws 

wi be paid tn Ther 

per Wagner's Egg 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

deosased 0 show CR 

them without 
TATE 
Belle. 

Temple 

Attorney fo 

w MRS VIRGINIA A 
Fito 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 

and Grower 
Bellefonte, Ms > . . 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

® ——— Wagner's Medium Scratch 

TELEPHONE CALL SAVES \ | agnor chick Fees 
HALF A DAY Sa ——, 

he) 

"Right in the middle of a 

big hauling job my truck 

broke down. | tried to fix | - - 

it myself, but | found 1 : 

needed a new fuel pump. => 4 1" nda of 

I ‘phoned into town and y ; y 
they sent it out within 

“ half hour. Then i 

fized the truck 

away, and thanks to my 

telephone, | saved an 

afternoon's work.” 

IT PAYS TO HAVE A TELEPHONE 

THE BELLTELEPH 

ER 

Kydes Cream Calf Meal 

y 

Eshelman's Dog Feed 

Se 

high protein 
nixing with your 

right 

Dealers in All Kinds 
of Grains 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
INF COMPANY OF PENN   YIiVaANIA 
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  V1 Check the SAFETY PERFORMANCE 

of the /939 Electric Ranges! 
      

  
DINNER WILL BE COOKED 
WHEN WE GET BACK . .. 

ELECTRIC COOKING’S 
SAFE 

«++ UKE ELECTRIC LIGHT! 

ee 
  

          

  

        

[] No Matches, No Flames—Just Safe, 
Dependable Heat 

World's Most-Nearly Accurate Oven— 
Your Choice of Oven and Platform Heats 

4nd - THE LOWEST PRICES 
»\"" in Electric Range History! 

7 TNT 
A 

WEST PENN POWER CO 

YOu  


